
Holiday Traditions: 

It 8 s that time of year again. Time 
to give gifts to loved ones, to dec
orate our homes and to sing carols. 
We do these things so automatically 
at this time of year that it is 
doubtful any of us know "why" we do 
them, except, of course, that we 
have done them every year since we 
were very young and now it has 
become habit. 

But, have you ever wondered how 
these traditions began? All three of 
these traditions can be traced back 
to the time of Christ's birth; it is 
His birthday of which Christmas is a 
celebration. 

The giving of gifts goes back to 
the birth of Christ, when the Three 
Kings brought their precious gifts 
to ~he Baby Jesus. These three wise 
men·gave of themselves so unselfish
ly in order to bring joy to another. 
Today, that same spirit is in our 
hearr:.s, although at times it seems 

Irene Brown 
Staff writer 
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Dr. Stephanie M. Bennett, 
who took office as pres i
dent of Centenary College 
1 ast January, recently 
discussed her achievements 
durinq her first year at 
the colleqe. · 

to be masked with commercialism. 
When we are all home "decking the 

halls" this ~eason, let's think back 
to . r:.~is ev.ent' s or>igin. Early 
Chr-z.sr:.1-ans, -z.n celebr>ation of the 
evergreen r:.ree, which r>epresented 
everlasting lifeJ dressed the trees 

, and their homes with ornaments. Our 
reaso~s haved changed, bu~ we stilt 
decorate our r:.r>ees and homes in ~Ach 
the same way. 

Tradition has it that the art of 
caroling or> singing at Christmas was 
a gift fr>om the angels, who sang in 
celebr>ation of Christ's birth. To
day, we sing both r>etigious and 
tr>aditional car>ols at Christmas to 
raise.our> spirits during this joyous 
occas1-on. 

Doesn't knowing a tittle more 
about our> holiday traditions make 
them m~re ?lose at heart? Perhaps, 
"?hen snopp-z.ng, decor>ating or sing-
1.-ng, , you 1 

"[ l re'r:Jat l the first time 
these events occur>red and be filled 
with the spir>it of Christmas. 

Dr. Bennett 

Bennett feels that she 
has not chanoed Centenary 
intentionally, but that the 
chan~es that did occur came 
about due to a new adminis
tration. She said that she 
has streamlined administra
tive and staff operations. 

One of Bennett 1 S goals 
was to have Centenary be
come more involved with the 
community. 

She feels this has been 
accomplished, in part due 
to her membership on the 
Warren County School Admin
istrators, a professional 
qroup 

Bennett has siqnificantly 
reduced colleoe expendi
tures. Although the final 
audit has not yet been pre
pared, Centenary has come 
close to a balanced budget 
for the 1984-85 fi seal 
year. 

money wi 11 qo towards the 
operating budget. 

For the holidays, Bennett 
has planned a candle light
; nq service in Reeves. 

ich was to have been held 
Dec. 12. After the service, 
students returned back to 
their dorms with lit 
candles. At the dorms, hot 
chocalate and donuts were 
served. 

Also, beqinnin~ in Janu
ar.Y, she will be a member 
of the board of directors 
of the Hackettstown Chamber 
of Commerce, to which she 
was elected by the Hack
ettstown community. 

Additionally, she has 
invited different members 
of the community to dinners 
and breakfasts on campus. 

The president sees this 
as a result of the qreat 
effort in fundraisinq 
entenary has received a 

$300,000 grant from the 
Cummings fund. The money 
raised from this matching 
grant will be restricted 
and wi 11 oo into the en
dowment. 

Other commitments have 
pledaed more than ~4nn,oon 

to the colleoe. These 
qrants are unrestricted, so 
Bennett says that this 

One of Bennettes plans 
for Centenary in l9Ro is to 
let the state of New Jersey 
know the colleae is here. 

She wants everyone to 
know that we offer unique 
and special thinqs. Second-
1 y, Bennett ·wants to 
strenothen Centenary as fi
nancial standina and exoand 
its recruitina markets. 

1985 

a Swissler 
ter 

Closson, 

Director Admissions 

Mardi Closson, 
of Admissions 
toured Europe to 
Ce~!enary College . 

Director 
recently 
promote 

Closson went on tour with 
the European Council of 
International Schools 
(ECIS). Centenary is an 
associate member of the or
ganization. The council is 
made up of college admis-
sion and guidence 
councelors. The primary 
function of the organiza
tion is to aid guidence 
councelors in international 
schools. 

Closson said, eo The tour 
is des i qned to promote Am
erican education to kids in 
Europe.u The purpose for 
Clossones trip was to enter 
into a new recruitment mar-
ket. -

During the two week tour, 
Closson and her thirty-two 
co 11 egues toured the coun
tries of Belgium, Germany, 
Greece, Italy, Switzerland, 
France and England. 

The tour gave Closson the 
opportunity to speak with 
students and promote Cen
tenaryas various programs. 
She spoke with approximat
ely 160 students whose main 
interests are in the areas 
of fashion and interior 
design. 

Closson said that foreign 
students ~~are an added fl a-
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Students praise 
professors 

What win mak-e students participate? 

Tracy Boggier 
Man~inq Editor 

"""" ntliO<:+;nn +h~+ ;<: 

mainlv ask~rl hv sturlPnts 
and administration is why 
students 1 eave Centenary 
on the weekends? Why do 
students leave'Centenary on 
the weekends when events 
are scheduled? The Stu
dent Activities Committee 
plans events for the 
students and receive no 
feedback, or participation. 

In the past, planned 
events have been scheduled 
and students have failed to 
particpate What do you 
think can .be done to help 
students become more 
motivated to participate in 

school activities? Stuaents 
should want to get involv
ed if students fail to, 
then they should not com
plain about having nothing 
to do or bei nq bm·ed. Com
mittees have already pushed 
enough to promote activi
ties , and now it is up to 
the students. There are 
many activities, enough for 
everyone to choose. The key 
to lack of participation in 
activities may be pin-· 
pointedtowards lack of 
motivation. If students 

were motivated, then maybe 
the~ ~o~ld qet involved in 
act~v1t1tes, and not com
p1a1n. 

Colleqe is a time for 
students to qet involved 
and show leadership and 
enthusiasm. 
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... To S.A.C. for qivinq the 
news crew a van to ao see 
President Reaqan at the 
Plaza Hotel in New York. 

.•. to all students, facul
ty and staff who partici
pated in the annual Alumnae 
Phonathon. 

... To the WNTI newscrew for 
surviving a whole semester 
with only 3 members. 

to whomever is res
ponsible for the poor 
bathroom conditions in 
North Ha 11 • The Qui 11 
has learned that the first 
floor ceiling has co 11 ap
sed, and one shower is 
currently working on the 
second floor. 

... to the security system 
for complaining to open the 
door ·after 12 a.m. What 
exactly is their jo~? 

to the Career Planninq 
office for only catering 
to a few majors on Career 
Day. 

. .. To S.A.C. for not having 
enough buses to take the 
students into New York to 
see the lighting of the 
Christmas tree. 

Once upon a time, there 
were two professors at 
Centenary College who 
cared so much for their 
students. These two 
pr.ofessors cared so much 
that they gave their 
students their own h~~ 

phone number to c a 11 111 

times of need. -
No matter what time of 

day, or night, these 
professors would stop their 
own work just to help their 
students. 

As the weeks went by, a 
bond grew between the stu
dents and the professors. 
A friendship. 

Now our question is, why 
would an institution ter
minate their positions to 
such caring professors who 
devote so much· of their 
time to their students? 

In these past few semes
ters; these professors have 
taught their students more. 
about 1 ife than any other 
professor here at this 
institution. They have 
he 1 ped us with prob 1 ems 
at home as well as problems 
at college. 

We would just like to say 
thank-you Mr. White anci 
Jackie for b2ing there. 
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~ cast. But on Thursday Dec. ~ 
~ 5, it was a different day ~ 
~ for them. In stead of pre- ~ 
~ paring a newscast, the news ~ 
~ crew, Tracy Boggier, ~ 
~ Danielle Capone, and jen- ~ 
~ nifer Viola headed for the ~ 

~· Plaza Hotel in New York ~ 
~ City to meet President ~ 
~ Ronald Reagan. ~ 
~ Unfortunately the press ~ 
~ was not permitted to cover ~ 

. ~ the Trade Deficit Dinner. ~ 
~ Danielle Capone a news- ~ 
~ crew member and a WNTI disc ~ 
~ jockey said, .. I was dissap- ~ 
~ pointed not to meet the ~ 
~ president, but the field ~ 
~ trip was a very educational ~ 

~ experience that I' l1 never ~ 
"· forget.'' ,-, 
~ Kelly Erving a junior ~ 
~ and also a disc jockey for ~ 
~ WNTI attended the field ~ 
~ trip too. ~ 
~ Jackie Bartow and Pam ~ 

~ D'Martino joined the girls ~ 
,-, for an exciting trip into ,-. 

· ~ the city. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

1 ~ ~ 
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Why ~o ·professors
sometimes .. seem 
insensitive? · 
Questi~ I feel like 
sOMe of my professors are 
giving us too much work to 
do, but if you say anything 
to them they either get 
angry or say that it•s just 
part of being in college .. 
What should I do? 

Answer: The situation that 
c you describe is not unique 
to you or even just to col-
1 ege students. It is often 
shared by many individuals 
who find themselves in a 
work or academic environ
ment i_n which the feeling 
of be1ng overburdened is 
accompanied by a sense that 
those responsible are un
concerned. 

The psychological issue 
in~olved is that of per
celved sensitivity. In
sensitivity or the apparent 

·lack of sensitivity to the 
needs or concerns or an- · 
other can become one of the 
most potentially destruct
; ve factors in any 
relationship. 

Whether it is persona 1 
. ' mar1tal, employer/employee 

or even student/teacher, 
the belief that a signifi
cant someone with whom we 
have a relationship in our 
lives has little or no con
cern for our we 1 fare often 
leads to feeling of frus
tration, resentment and 
ultimately to the 
destruction of that 
relationship. 

While there are some 
people who are psycholo
gically incapable of em
pathically appreciating the 
concerns of others, in most 
cases apparent insensi
tivity results from either 
an actual lack of knowledge 
that others have signifi
cant concern'S or so· exces
sive a preoccupation with 
one's own prob 1 ems that 
those of others are not 
even considered. 

harles l=rederickso 

The Olplomatic communl
cation of one's concerns to 
another is certainly the 
first step in attempting to 
promote that person's 
sensitivity to your needs. 

In this instance 11 

~diplomatic~~ means doing so 
1n a tactful, non
threatening, non-blaming 
objective manner. The sec: 
ond step involve~ the 
demonstration of sensiti
vity on your own part. 
While i.t. may be possible 
for a person to be sens i
tive to your concerns; i.e. 
to really appreciate how 
you fee 1 , there may be 
other reasons why he or she 
1s unable to do something 
to actually change the 
situation. 

For example, it may be 
possible for your professor 
to appreciate how you feel 
by remembering what it was 
1 ike when he or she was a 
student; however, for reas
ons of scheduling, previous 
commitments, academic re
sponsibility, etc., he or 
she may be unab 1 e to actu
ally do anything to reduce 
your burden at this time. 

It is important that you 
be able to be ~ensitive to 
his or her concerns as 
well. 

The central psycholoqical 
1 ssue which you seem to be 
experiencinq seems not to 
be so much whether you act
ually are overburd-ened or 

·how and in what way you 
and/ or your professor may 
have contributed to that 
feeling; but rather, a more 
fundamental concern of 

995-2116 
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whether anyone really cares 
about you and your circum
stances. 

For many of us havinq 
someone be truly sensitive 
to our concerns makes it 
somehow easier for us to 
cope with the problems. 

Your question is a qood 
o~e in that it very effec
tlVely communicates your 
concerns. 

While there may be no 
immediate solutions in 
terms of actually reducinq 
your burden, hopefully it 
wi 11 stimulate facul tv 
members, as we 11 as ever v.._ 
one readinq this article to 
stop, think and make that 

extra effort to becme some
what more sen sit i be to the 
needs of others with whom 
they are involved. 

LET 

CHARLES FREDERICKSON 
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let exam anxiety overwhelm 
That dreaded time is ap

proaching again: Exams, 
exams and more exams. This 
time, however, you can be 
prepared: no more worries, 
no more fear gripping YO I! 
to the point of paralyza
tion, and no more anxiety. · 

rickson, psychology profes
sor, 11 Anxiety is an emo~ 
tional response to a real 
or percieved threat 01

• For 
example, the student might 
very well be prepared for 
her exams, but she sti 11 
suffers from anxiety. What 
could it be, and what 
should she do? Concerning 
the former and latter, talk 
with Doug Webb, counce 1 or. 

ductive measures can be 
taken to insure success on 
exams. 

thing. n Also, the student 
should always try, because 
even though she may feel 
that there is no hope, 
there will be with some 
solid studying. Fredrick
son said in the Quill, 

May 6, 1983, . ~~ Su~ents 
should not risk fai 1 ing an 
exam just because there is 
too much to prepare for." 

Anxiety·will play a major 
rol€ in your performance on 
exams. Not to say that the 
1 ack of it or presence of 
it will make or break you, 

Webb belives in the re
ward system in studying. 
01 $tudy half an hour, then 
qo and do something you 
~eally enjoy for ten ?r 
fifteen miniutes.n Th1s 
not only brea,ks the mon?
tony of constant study1 nq, 
but keeps concentration 
fresh. but, if there is no frantic Webb, when approached by a 

anxiety looming over you student during exam time, Concerninq stress: there 

Even though exam time is 
unpleasant, the student can 
overcome anxiety and stress takes certain steps ifi is a simple solution: do 

when you sit down to take determining the cause of not cram. This tactic 
that first exam, chances the anxiety. First, he will really· is self-defeatinQ. 

th some practical think
ing. So do not cram, pre
pare well in advance, and 
enjoy a successful exam 
week. 

are, you will have a much ask why the student A d · t F d · k ccor 1nq o re r1c son, 
better chance at success. believes that she is "There are four or even 

Obv1ously; if you prepare- anxious. Then, when that is five exams, and all that 
yourself well in advance, discovered, they will both information at once is just 
you will suffer no anxiety, work on movino anythino going to cause confusion. 
correct? Not always ac- causinq fear and anxiety The studtnt will end up not 
cordinq to Charles Fred- out of the \'faY. so oro- really remembering any-
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FOR SALE: 2 Radi a 1 snow 
tires. Firestone 78/14. 
Used 1 year. $50/pair. Con
tact Connie Ourf ee in the 
library. 

KELLY: 11 Let 1 s live on 
cookies and cream, and grow 
old. and fat together!" 
Love p,...n,., 

CONNIE: Get Well Soon, 
Love, Boogie. 

RENEE: Get your application 
into King 1 S yet? Love, 
Boogie. 

RAMB0 1 S: Once upon a time 
there was a "fami ly11 

••• 

LESLIE: Who is Lynn 1 S room
mate anyway? 

TKE: Finally, you 0 re one of_ 
us. Congratulations on 
being a sister of Sigma. 
Love, ling-ling. 

LET 
1 

S HEAR ~T for those DEAR RdCCO: Merry Christ- ANN & ELLEN. Ha 
DARK days. W111 they ever mas and Happy ~~10. month~~ . i • I e PPY 
0ccur again? . 1 1 1 1 

Ho 11 days guys. m gonna 
. ann1versary. ! LOVE YOU... miss ya's!! Love Pooh!! 

TO RUDE LOOKS: Knock it off 
or I' 11 have to take more 
coedine? 

OB: You 1 re such a good 
1 i ttl e pledge! Welcome to 
Sigma. love, your 11 ART'1 

fan. 

:.;ooG·: Thdni< you ror every
thing. Love, Kris. 

TO THE #1 ROOMMATE. Love ya 
ling! Kris. 

VIOLA: Together forever. 
Remember. Always, TKE. 

SECOND FLOOR NORTH: Thanx 
for all the fun and friend
shlp. You are all terrific! 
P.O. 

TO POO BEAR: Thanks for 
understanding! You are a 
great p.erson and I • m g 1 ad 
you're my flatmate. Pam. 

Love always, C1ndy!! ' 

DEAR PAMMY: Never did get 
those lights up right~ did 
we? Merry Christmas, and 
don't forget our shopping 
trip! ! 1 m gonna miss ya! 
Love always , Pooh!! 

TO AGGIE: We're gonna miss 
you! Let's keep in -.....touch 
O.K? Love always, your 
friends on 2nd floor-North! 

SALLY: I hope your arms 
feel better! . Maybe your 
shoulders wi 11 grow more!! 
Love always, Pooh-Bear! 

TO MARIANNE & KIMMY: 
Thanks for the pi 11 ow and 
the help! Merry Christmas! 
Love always, Pooh-Bear! 
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A new play written by 
John Pielmeier, whose last 
effort was Agnes of God 
starrino Jane Fonda, opened 
Dec. 1, at the Baltimore 
Theater on Broadway. 

The play, directed by 
Herbert Ross, is about R 
marines stationed on a hill 
near the Laotian border 
during the Vietnam War, 
between Dec. 22 and 26, 
1968. 

The cast features 2 mem
bers of the Hollywood 
dubbed group the "brat 
~ack 11 the stars of the 
recent surge of teen 
novies, Matt Dillion and 
~ndrew McCarthy. 

They give strong perform
nances as hi 11 billy-turned 
;oldiers and young men 
lesiring to win medals and 
:o become heros. -

The other notable cast 
1ember is D.W. Moffett, who 
·ecently appeared in "An 
:arly Frost. 11 

Overall, the play is well 
1erformed and communicates 
t stronq messaqe about the 
li sconcept ions of the war. 

Those who know little 
1bout the Vietnam conflict 
tould benefit from seeing 
:his well written play.-

,y Beth Mi 11 er 
itaff writer 

Everyone knows the story 
Jf the poor struggling col
lege student. Money must be 
~ven tighter during the 
101 i day season. 

In this issue, the Quill 
sks posed this question to 
en~nary students: How can 
~u) afford to buy holiday 
ifts on a college budget? 

Laurie Brown, a sopho
ore. said. 11 I babysit. I 
1 so beg my mom for more 
oney, which I don•t get. 11 

Desiree Ou rk in, a fresh
~ an, said, oo I worked two 
jobs all summer . 11 Her room
late, Terri Gi amichele has 
it easier. Her response 
1as, ~~I get money from my · 
~ather. en 

When asked how she af-
~ords qifts, Kathy 
;lesinski, a .iun'ior, 
auqhed hysterically and 

·ep 1 i ed, 11 I have a job. 
:to s ver.v ·hard to afford 
mything. I'm just. buying 
ittle presents insi:~ad of 
pensive ones.~ 
Lynn Edwards, '11as. two 

Jurses fpr gift money. Stre 
aid she'~s on workship an~ 

;he also gets money froff 
1ome. 

CPAG features spring events 
rarl Wallnau, rlirPctnr 

of the Centenary Perform
inq Arts Guil~, (CPAG) 
announced the spring sem
ester schedule: February 
1, 8:00--The University 
Brass Quintet. T-he group 
is considered one of the 
finest brass groups in the 
world.. The pupose of the 
group is to prevent a 
broad range of compso it
ional stvles. 

March 1, 8:00 .P.M.-- The 
Carolyn Dorfman Dance Com
pany, is a modern dance 
and one of the most excit
ing new groups in the 
county. 

March 20-23-- 11 Blithe 
Spirit." A story surr-
ounding what happens I when 
a husband and new wife are 
visited by the ghost of 
hi" dead wife. ·.,_ 

April i1-13--Centenary 
Co 11 ege Dancemakers, a 
concert of oriqional and 
repertory works of prof
essional, faculty and st
udent compositions. 

April 26, 8:00--A Kurt 
Wei 11 Caberet, is a theat
re performance and musical 
that bring out the wor 1 ds 
of theatre and music to-

gether and create a moving 
theatrical explosion. 

Tickets for afl events 
are free to Centenary stu
dents with I .D. and can be 
purchased at· the CPAG box 
office. For more infor
mation call ext. 348. 

WHITESTOCK 
PRODUCTIONS 

Video cable advertl~lng 

special events· 

weddings 

FUm 

Audio 
Mult&media 
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Another freshman, Anna, 

Hazelriqq says she can•t 
afford qifts this year. 11 1 
have no money coming in 
it's all qoinq out. 11 

~~My 

"It•s 
doors 

si lverware• s dirty, 11 

5:30 and why are the 

't 
fami 1 ar? 

still closed? 11 

this sound f 

We asked these same 
questions in our very first 
issue of the Qui 11 at the 
beoinnino of this semester. 
And · all we ask is why 
hasn't there. been any im
provements made? 

PFM Professional Food 
Management Service has had 
plenty of time to straioh
t~n up their act. How l~ng 
do we have to wait? 

PFM is suppose to be a 
professional food service, 
well you could have fooled 
us? !.!hat food service ser
ves people off of dirty 
utentsils, hires children 
to cook, and worse of a 11 , 
has rodents running around 
the kitchen constantly? 

We feel that for the 
money we pay to attend Cen
tenary, we shoudn7t have 
such poor accommadation. 
For the past semester it 

seems as though PFM is 
going downhill~ Shouldn't 
it be the other way around? 

Our solution to this 
maior problem is, first PFM 
sh~uld hire experienced 
workers who know how to 
cook and clean properly.· 
Second, to save time and 

aggravation, doesn't it 
seem more practical to eat 
off of paper plates, that 
way ·we all know it's 
properly sanatized. 

Just .1 ike the 1 ast time 
we ended1the articie with 
some helpful hints, and 
suggestions, maybe this 
time they should take our 
advice? 

The Ouill is interested 
in your suqqest ions and 
concerns about PFM. Please 
send them to the Oui11, c/o 
DECK, P.O. Box 1026. 

I 

j 

·~ 



by Andrea Uli!!"!'ldd: 
Staff IJr1tfW' 

On Halloween niqht in 
1899 at peaceful Centenary 
Co 11 eqe, while 215 stu
dents, professors and em
ployees were deep in sleep, 
painting supplies', new and 
freshly purchased, spontan
eously combusted in the 
basement of the main 
buildinq 

The ni qht watchman soon 
spotted the creeping flames 
and alerted four other male 
teachers who were c 1 ose at 
hand. One of the five al-

-erted the fire department, 
while the other four de
vised a plan to wake the 
sleepinq aroup. 

Three conditions caused 
the firemen to have dif
ficulty that nioht in con
trollinq the fire: the 
woodwork was extreme 1 y dry 
in the building, the paint 
supplies caused a ferocious 
flame that spread rapidly, 
and the stronq wtnd outside 
kept driving the flames 
toward the dormitories. 

lhe t1remen did not know 
where to begin to combat 
the fire, for the smoke was 
unusually dense and the 

' • 
I 

I 
the air outsi 
of the facul , ar-
1 otte Hoag, was the savi 
grace of 65 women 
that friohteninq eveninq. 
Hoag is cred-ited th 
preventing the ified 

died on September 3, 
of tfle most lm

pressive services ever to 
be d at tile co 11 ege was 

at in honor of Hoag. Her 

memorial service ended th 

e 

a 
women from icking and 
possibly causing ir own 
deaths. She assemb 1 ed her 
students in an upper hall
way east of the main tower. 
There, she instructed them 
to march in an orderly 
fashiun out to the boy's 
gymnasium. (Centenary was 
then co-ed.) 

_ a memorial tab 1 et being do
nated by ss Grace Hall, a 
Centenary graduate, The """'e---lliill~~>-_,._...,_,..._...,.....,.~~~~>+-
tablet now hanqs in the 

Witnesses that evening 
remarked that Hoag kept he.r 
charges under perfect con
tra 1 • l 65 women got to 
the gymnasium alive and un
harmed. 

The next morninq, the in
stitute was in complete and 
utter ruin. Nothing had 
been ab 1 e to save it from 
the fire. 

Seay ilding. , 
-
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on c 

The application process 
requires the applicant to 
state a reason their 
school should be ab e to go 
on the tour. Closson said 
Centenary's reason was, 
are a different ki of 
school because ltJe offer 
unique career oriented ma-
jors.'' e also said the 
college is als6 different 
from most other colleges 
because we are a women's 
colleqe and we offer 
associate and bachelor de
gree programs. 

Hoag continued teaching 
at the college after the 
new main building was 
erected in 1902. However, 
by 1908, she believed her 
health was waning, and 
resigned, much to the dis

a personal level Clos
ar on said she enjoyed the 

may of her pupils, 
Hoag had been a 

chance to spend weeks 
co 11 eaques because. 

11 We are all doing the same 
i are all in com-

petition each other, 
b we shared ideas and 
thoughts for recruitment 
ten years down the road." 

beliefs and cultures that 
American students have not 
been exposed to. In addi
tion, she said that the 
foreign students add div-
ers i to the C3iTlpUS. _ 

Closson came back with 
many ide as in staffing· 
areas. One idea to help 
increase the enrollment at 
Centenary would involve 
Closson visiting the for
eign embassies in \~ashinq
ton DC speaking with 
educational representatives 
about Centenary. The rea
son for is is that when 
foreign students are inqui
ring about American schools 
they can contact their em
bassy for information. 

e ECIS tour is conduc
ted twice a year, in the 
fall and spring. Closson 
had to apply for the tour 
in the spring of '84. 
The requirements are tough 

because the co l1 ege repre
sentative must be a full
time admissions counselor 
for at least four years. 


